Mobile Health WG
Wednesday and Thursday (meeting room Watertable C)
Mobile Health September WGM Sessions

Tuesday
   Q1 - EHR hosting MH - Mobile Health Projects Update (Meeting Room Maryland Ballroom C)

Wednesday (Meeting Room Watertable C)
   Q1 – Celebrating 10th Birthday of HL7 Mobile Health WG and State of Mobile Health Address
   Q2 – Mobile Health Application Data Exchange Update and Consumer Mobile Health App Functional Framework Update / mLabel discussion
   Q3 – Unique Mobile Health App Identifier and Physical Activity Project Updates
   Q4 – RCC-MH: Remote Connected Care Mobile Health and mFHAST: Mobile Framework for Healthcare Adoption of Short-Message Technologies

Thursday (Meeting Room Watertable C)
   Q1, Q2, Q3 – SHIFT: School Health Innovation Framework leveraging Technology workshop
   Concurrent Q2 – Joint Devices and MH (Meeting Room Watertable B)
   Q4 – Emerging Tech (Blockchain, AI/ML AR/VR etc) enabled Mobile Health solutions and Update from Children's Hospital of Philadelphia (CHoP)

Global Workforce Development: Diversity, Equity & Inclusion / "PHIT" workforce